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A descripti on of an au tomated , photovolta ic system for measuring the res istivit y variation of hi gh res ist ivit y, 
la rge diameter s ili con wafers is given. The photovolta ic techn ique utili zes a scanning li ght spot to induce a bulk 
photovoltage and a change in resis tance from which is calcul ated th e local va ri a tion in res is tivit y. This 
nondestructi ve technique requires no contacts to th e usefu l fabri cation area of the wafer, and measu red res ult s 
have good corre lati on with the result s of the four-probe technique. Spec ific exa mples of meas ured resis tivity 
gradient s are presented along with a discussion of the th eory, measurement conditions and limitations, and 
description of a ca lc ulat or-based automated system to perform th e measuremen ts. 
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1. Introduction 

The radial variation of resistivity is one of the principal 
characteristics specified in the procurement of silicon for the 
manufacture of high power semi conductor dev ices. Res isti v
ity variations result from an inhomoge neous doping density 
in the starting s ilicon and both the solid state diffusion and 
alloying steps used in the fabri cation of high power devices 
are affected by such inhomogeneities . 

Gross variations in resistivity can cause wide variations in 
device characteristics and contribute to poor device yields . 
Poor junction geometry and non uniform current di stributions 
are frequent problems in devices fabri cated from inhomoge
neous material. Failures due to hot spots or thermal runaway 
may result. Also, localized low resistivity regions of a wafer 
limit operating 'Ioltage of a devi ce fabricated from tha t wafer 
to values lower than those expec ted from the remainder of 
the wafer. 

The method commonly used for determining the resistivity 
variations of starting silicon wafers is the four-probe tech
nique. There are a number of difficulties and limitations with 
this method . A basic limitation in the application of thi s 
method to the measurement of resistivity variations is the 
relatively large sampling region of the probe [1].1 Because of 
this, it has been recommended that to obtain better spatial 
resolution , a two-probe measurement be made along a narrow 
bar cut from along the measurement diameter of interest [2]. 
There can also be large errors introduced into the four-probe 
measurement due to slight mislocations of the probes, 
particularly near the wafer edge [1, 3]. The spreading 
resistance technique has none of these difficulties, but it can 
be very slow and time consuming. Perhaps the greatest 
limitation of any probing method such as spreading resistance 
or four-probe is the placement of probes onto the wafer 
surface in prec isely those areas where diffusions and other 

* This work was conducted as l:tart of the NBS program on Semiconductor Meas urement 
Techno logy and was fu nded principall y by the Energy Research and Deve lopme nt Ad mini stration, 
Divisions of AdminiSlnllion and Electrical Enerl::!'Y Systems, trhough ERDA Tllsk Order A02 1-EES. 

I Figures in brackets indicate literature references at the e nd of thi s pUI>er. 

processing steps are to occur. The damage caused by the 
probes may itself be detrimental to the reli ab ility and yield of 
devices fabri ca ted in these sli ces . 

The photovoltaic technique offe rs an alternative for mea
suring resistivity variations along the diameter of ci rcul ar 
wafers. The technique, which is based upon the theo ry of 
Tauc [4], requires no contact with the wafer sU1{ace in the 
area where a fini shed device or devices are to be fabri ca ted. 
The validity of a modified photovolta ic theory for circular 
wafers was demonstrated several years ago [5]. The present 
work has established the feasibility of automating the photo
voltaic technique for the rapid measu re menl of radial resis
tivity vari ations in hi gh-resisti vi ty, large-diameter, power 
grade silico n. 

2. Theory of the Photovoltaic Effect 

The underlying theory of the bulk photovoltaic effec t was 
derived and its physical aspects discussed by Tauc [4]. The 
bulk photovoltaic effect is a phenomenon which occurs when 
electron-hole pairs are photogenerated in a region of an 
impurity-density gradient (or, eq uivalently, a resistivity gra
dient). In such a region , an intemal elec tri c fi eld ex ists in 
the semiconductor. This is much like the s ituation at a pn 
junction , except that the fi eld is much small e r than for a 
junction . When excess electron-hole pairs are generated in 
thi s region , they are separated by the internal electric fi eld, 
and the s teady-state di stribution of the separated carriers is 
such that the magnitude of the ne t internal fi eld is reduced. 
It is the reduc tion in magi tude of the internal field which 
results in the photovoltage which can be measured at contacts 
made to the specimen. It is possible to relate this measured 
photovoltage to the resistivity gradient in the region where 
the excess elec tron-hole pairs are distributed. 

The physics of the photovoltaic effect in one dimension is 
described graphically in figure 1. Figure la is a representa
tion of a typical radial resisitivity profile found in high
resistivity Czochralski-grown silicon. Figure Ib shows the 
band structure for such a resistivity variation and illustrates 
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FIGURE 1. A representation of (a) a typical resistivity 
profile, (b) the associated energy band structure, (c) 
photovoltage, and (d) integrated photovoltage for all. n
type specimen. 

how the internal fi eld (as manifested by the vanatlOn with 
position of the conduction and valence band edges) causes 
the photogenerated electron-hole pairs to be physically 
separated. Thus, a local voltage dipole is created. This 
results in a voltage measurable at the ends of the specimen . 
If the light is scanned along the specimen, a voltage profile 
can be determined, as shown in figure I e. If this voltage is 
integrated over position , assuming that the steady-state 
excess density of photogenerated carriers is independent of 
position, and then multipli ed by a constant dependent only 
upon known material parameters, one obtains the profile in 
figure Id. This profile is iden tical to the variation in 
res istivity, as shown in figure lao Because the entire profile 
in figure Id is shifted by an unknown integration constant, 
this method determines the variation in resis tivity and not 
the absolute resistivity at each position. It will be shown later 
that a measurement of a weighted average specimen resistiv
ity using the van der Pauw technique [6] can be employed to 
estimate the absolute resistivity at each position from the 
photovoltaic resistivity variation profile. 

For most specimens, the excess densi ty of steady-state 
photogenerated can'iers is not constant with posi tion. This is 
principally because the effectiv e lifetime of the material is 
not constant but varies with pos ition . This effect is accounted 
for in this measurement technique by also measuring the 
photoinduced change in specime n resistance as a function of 
position. 

For circular specimens, where a small light spot falls on a 
wafer diameter and the photovoltage is measured at the ends 
of that diameter, the measured voltage also depends upon 
the position of the light spot on the diameter. The equation 
relating the resistivity variation to the photovoltage and 
photoinduced change in specimen resistance for a circular 
semiconductor wafer is: 

dp 
dx 

_q_ ( 1 + ~:) p2 Vex) 

1TkT 1 - (xl b)2 bt LlR(x) 

where b and x are shown in figure 2 and 

dp 
dx 
q 
k 
T 

/-LM 
/-Lm 
p 
t 
Vex) 
M(x) 

resistivity gradient (n· cm/cm) 

majority carrier charge (C) 
Boltzmann's Constant (J/K) 
temperature (K) 
majority carrier mobility (cm2/V' s) 
minority carrier mobility (cm2/V . s) 
average resis tivity (n· em) 
thi ckness (cm) 
photovoltage (V) 
photoinduced change in resistance (n) 

(1) 

Equation (1) differs from the equation for dp/dx derived 
previously [5] by a multiplicative factor of 4/3 . In the course 
of this work, a more exact analys is of the effect of the circular 
geometry upon the measured photovoltage and photoinduced 
change in specimen resistance has shown that eq (1) is a 
better approximation for dp/dx than that presented previ
ously. 

CIRCULAR LIGHT SPOT 

FIGURE 2. The wafer geometry upon which 
eq ( I) is based. 

3. Measurement Procedure 

To measure the resistivity gradi ent using the photovoltaic 
technique, the circuit shown in simplified form in figure 3 is 
used. First, the photovoltage, Vex), is measured as a function 
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FIGURE 3. Simplified version of the measurement system. 
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FIGU RE 4. Schematic of automated measurement system. 

of pOSitIOn . This is done by having the switch S open, 
stepping the wafer beneath the light probe in constant 
increments, 6. x, and measuring V(x) at each position. 

Next, the photoinduced change in specimen resistance , 
M (x), is measured. This is accomplished by closing switch 
S and again stepping the wafer beneath the light probes in 
increments of 6. x such that each M(x) is measured at the 

same positions as V (x). Because a constant current, I , exists 
in the specime n with the switch closed , a decrease in the 
voltage across the specimen occurs as the light sweeps along 
the diameter. This is because the total specimen resistance 
is decreased due to the localized decrease in resistivity 
caused by the excess electron-hole pairs generated by thf 
light. If the change in voltage is 6.V(x) , then: 
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I1R(x) = .6. V(x). 
I 

(2) 

The quantities V( x) and M( x) are then inserted in eq (1) to 
compute the gradient, dp/dx, at each position, x. To deter
mine the variation in p, the plot of dp/dx is numerically 
summed (Pm(x) = 2: l!!,1 (dp/dx )j&). Thus, a plot of the 
variation in resistivity is obtained. As mentioned, an absolute 
determination of resistivity is not obtained, but each Pm(x) 
above differs from the absolute value by a constant, Po, the 
value of the resistivity at the position the summation was 
begun. To estimate the value of Po, the average of all the 
Pm(x)'s (PmAVG = l/N 2:~=1 Pm(x)) is subtracted from the 
measured van der Pauw average resistivity, p [6]. This value 
for Po is then added to each Pm(x) to determine the absolute 
resistivity profile. The van der Pauw average resistivity 
measurement has been automated and is an intrinsic part of 
the measurement system. 

4. Apparatus 

A schematic of the automated photovoltaic measurement 
system is shown in figure 4. The entire measurement system 
is under the control of a computer/controller. The results of 
the measurements are furnished in hard copy by the printer/ 
plotter. 

He Ne Laser-A laser, operating at 0.6328-lLm wave
length, is used as the source for generating the electron-hole 
pairs in the silicon. The laser used in this work has about a 
15-mW power output at 0.6328 ILm: The laser can also be 
operated at 1.152 ILm with >2 m W of power output. It has 
been found, however, that the internal reflections within the 
silicon at this longer, very penetrating, wavelength can 
induce a barrier photo voltage at the measurement contacts 
which masks the bulk photovoltage generated at the light 
spot position. The 0.638-lLm radiation is all absorbed very 
near the silicon surface and so is not reflected internally to 
the contact region. The laser is used because of the high 
energy density easily obtained within a small spot about 1 
mm in diameter. 

Lock-in Amplijier - The magnitude of the photovoltage is 
usually very small. In this work, for specimens with resistiv
ity between 50 and 200 fl· cm, the voltage is of the order of 
± 1 IL V. For specimens with resistivity between 10 and 50 
fl'cm, the photo voltage is of the order of ±0.01 ILV. To 
allow measurement of these small signals, the laser radiation 
is chopped mechanically with a light chopper and a lock-in 
amplifier used to measure the voltage. The chopping fre
quency is nominally 400 Hz. The frequency should be as 
high as possible while assuring the radiation s tays on the 
specimen long enough during each cycle for the photovoltage 
to reach a steady-state value. 

Motor Driven Stage - The specimen is held in a specimen 
holder (see next paragraph) which rests on a stepper-motor 
driven stage. The stepper motors are under control of the 
computer and are typically stepped so that measurements are 
made at I-mm intervals. 

Specimen Holder - A picture of the specimen holder is 
shown in figure 5. The holder is constructed so that measure
ment contact is made to the specimen on the top surface 
within about 1 mm of the rim. Contact is made at four 
locations at 90-deg increments around the wafer (on perpen
dicular diameters) in a van der Pauw arrangement [6]. At 

each contact location, two probes (similar to those used for 
spreading resistance or four-probe measurements) make 
contact with the wafer and are separated by about 1.5 mm. 

The loading of each of the probes has been approximately 
1.0 to 1.5 N in this work. During measurement of the bulk 
photovoltage, one of the probes at each end of the diameter 
being scanned is used to measure the voltage. During the 
measurement of the photoinduced change in specimen resist
ance, the other two probes (one at each end) are used to 
carry the constant current, and the change in potential across 
the specimen is measured with the same two probes as were 
used to measure the bulk photo voltage. Contact is made on 
perpendicular diameters to permit the measurement of the 
average specimen resistivity (p) by the van der Pauw tech
mque. 

FIGURE 5 . Picture of specimen holder. 

5. Results 

Two comparisons between the resistivity profiles as deter
mined by the photovoltaic technique and by the four-probe 
method will be given to show the qualitative agreement that 
can be obtained. The comparisons are for high resistivity 
(-150 fl· cm) and lower resistivity (-10 fl· cm) specimens. 
The surfaces of the wafers were lapped with 12-lLm alumina. 
Measurements have been made on polished surfaces, but 
these measurements were not as reproducible as those made 
on lapped surfaces. 

In figure 6 is shown a comparison between the respective 
resistivity profiles as determined for a nominal 150 fl· cm , 
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FIGURE 6 . Comparison of resistivity profiles as determined by the Jour-probe technique and , 
the photovoltaic technique Jor a nominal 150 0 . cm n-type silicon wafer. 

n-type silicon wafer. The total time required to determine the 
photovoltaic resistivity profile on the 5-cm diameter wafer 
was 2 to 3 min . The total time required for measurement 
depends upon the magnitude of the photo voltage, which was 
between -1 fJ- V to 1 fJ-V in this instance. The lock-in 
amplifier time constant was set to 100 ms and the light 
remained at each measurement point for about 20 time 
constants (i.e., -2 s). Generally, for p > 50 n' cm, the 
l00-ms time constant has been found satisfactory. 

For lower resistivity specimens, the signal level is usually 
smaller because of a decrease in dp/dx, and also perhaps 
because of a decrease in minority carrier life-time. Thus, the 
lock-in amplifier time constant must be increased and the 
measurement time increased. A comparison of photovoltaic 
and four-probe resistivity profiles for a nominal 10 n· cm n
type silicon wafer is shown in figure 7. The photovoltage for 
this specimen was usually in the range -0.01 fJ-V to +0.01 
fJ-V. A 300-ms lock-in amplifier time constant was used and 
the total measure ment time was about 8 min . 

An indication of the reproducibility of the photovoltaic 
technique is given in figure 8. In this figure are shown the 
data for six resistivity profiles as determined by the photovol
taic technique a long the same diameter of an n-type 135 

n · cm silicon wafer. The measurements were made six 
different times over a period of several days. The wafer was 
removed and then reinserted into ·the specimen holder 
between measurements. 

Detailed measurements to determine the spatial resolution 
of the photovoltaic technique have yet to be made. This will 
be done by comparing photovoltaic and spreading resistance 
resistivity profiles along the same wafer diameter. It is 
expected that the resolution will be one or two carrier 
diffusion lengths. In most high resistivity material, the 
diffusion length will be on the order of 0.5 to 1 mm. Thus, a 
spatial resolution of no better than 1 to 2 mm may be 
expected, regardless of light probe size . 

The minimum resistivity gradient which can be measured 
depends upon a number of parameters. The more electron
hole pairs that are generated, the larger the signal for a given 
gradi ent and thus the smaller the minimum gradient measur
able. Thus, the more intense the radiation source, the better 
the resistivity gradient resolution. Also, the longer the carrier 
lifetime, the be tter the resistivity gradient resolution (but the 
poorer the spatial resolution). In this work, the minimum 
gradient measurable has usually been of the order of 1. 0 
n 'cm/cm (a 0.1 n' cm gradient over the I-mm diameter 
light probe). 
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l 

Several photo voltaic resistivity measurements have been 
made on neutron transmutation doped (NTD) silicon. Be
cause of the low resistivity gradients and the low -lifetime 
usually present in this material, the bulk photovoltage has 
been extremely small; less than 0.01 jJ-V. In addition, the 
presence of a front-to-back surface photovoltage interferes 
with the bulk photovoltage to such an extent that meaningful 
measurements on NTD material have not usually been 
possible. The front-to-back surface photovoltage is present 
on all specimens, but is only a problem when it is of the 
same order of magnitude as the bulk-photovoltage. This has 
been observed to be the case only in NTD silicon. 

ity power grade silicon has been described. A brief descrip
tion of the theory of the photovoltaic effect was given. 
Comparisons between the resistivity profiles as determined ;, 
using the new system and as determined by the four-probe 
technique have been given as well as an indication of the 
reproducibility of the photo voltaic technique. In the work 
described, the measurement of variations of about 0.1 n· cm 

6. Conclusion 

An automated system based upon the bulk photovoltaic 
effect for measuring the resistivity variations of high-resistiv-

for a I-mm light probe diameter was possible. The spatial 
resolution of the technique is expected to be about 1 to 2 
minority carrier diffusion lengths. The time of measurements 
is about 2 to 3 min for p 2= ·50 n· cm and 8 to 10 min for 10 
:::; p < 50 n·cm. 

The author gratefully acknowledges the contributions of 
R.D. Larrabee, G. J. Rogers and F. F. Oettinger to the 
results of this paper. 
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